
LEMIli 13 TAKEN
TOWN CAPTURED WEDNESDAY
BY SECOND TEUTONIC ARMY

-GAVE LITTLE RESISTANCE
Twenty Days After Fall of Przemysl
Advancing Armies Reach Last

Stronghold in Hands of Russians

in Galicia, Which They Had Held
t

Since September.
Berlin reports Wednesday by wire-

less to Sayville: Lemberg has been
conquered after a very severe battle,
according to an official report re-

ceived from field headquarters of the
Austro-ifungarian army. The Gall-
clan capital fell befo-e the advance
of the second army.

Lemberg, capital of Galicia was

occupied by the Russians September
2; 154, a month after the war be-
mga and in the course of the early
Raussian drive into Austria until to-
day it has been under Russian con-
-OL
For the past twenty days, since

the Austro-German forces re-captur-
ed Przemysl--Leznbefg has been the
objective of a series of -fierce and
concentrated -.ttacks. Their success
will have a far-reaching political ef-
fect, as the'driving out of the Rus-
dslans from Galicia is counted on in
Berlin to help maintain the status
quo in the Balkans.
The capture of Lemberg was one

of the earliest important successes
of the Russians. After that they
pushed onward rapidly through Ga-
licia. The high water mark of the
invasion found almost all the prov-
nee in their h.:ads.
They approached within striking

distance of Cracow, at the western
end of 'the province, close to the
German frontier; stormed the heights
and passes of the Carpathian moun-
-ttsns which separate Galicia from

ungary,and to the east swept
through the crwnland of Bukowina
to'the Roumnania frontier.
AW1his hais been changed by the

stiesdy son of Ausro-German
eteries 'of the last few weeks. The

e' inge began with the launching of
edrive from Cracow eastward.

Great numbers of 'German troops and
g-v4SL amount of field artillery were

6 sent to assist the Autsrians. The
&se of artillery by the Teutonic allies
hasebeendescribed by correspondents

on, a scale never before under-
taken.-Its effectiveness was relative
-1 increased by the Russian shorta.ge
eto shells.
The Austro-German armies pmsh-

ed eastward througL. Galicia, re-cap-
tured-Prnemysl June 3, and then,
without pause, struck at Lemberg
I mthe south and west. At no

point were the Russians able to with-
stand the ~terrific bombardment, and

the line *of defense near Gro-
zslteen miles west of Lemberg,

_$ bich is of. great natural strength,
untenable.

W Lemberg now in her hands,
-has re-claimed virtually the

~.~weeprovince of Galicia. The
'Cttlgin this canspaign has been of
~~~UU~ tenacity, with heavy losses.

"2hOfgurer of killed, wounded and
as given in Austrian, Ger-

:man and Russian official statements,
Wm nto- the hundreds of thousands
Enania had made plans for per-

Soccupation of Galicia, bring
4Hegi~fials to set up civil admini-
~-ttiuin the territory as fast as it

insm taken. 'Lemberg was re-chris-
keadLvov, the old ~Rnnsan-Polish

The city has a population of
twenty thousand and was an

~:j~porantAustrian military station-
Sithghfoundled in the thirteenth
'etyIt 'Is of modern appearance~
is kno'wn ~for its imposing build-

a ang. 'The city is protected by outly-
~-~iforts, although its defenses are
inferior to those of PrzemiysL.
Mr-here is a vast significance in the
aD1~~ Lemberg. This Is the capital

Gaiia province cf Austria'
X ngythat is cut off from the

C-§etof the empire by the Carpathian
~mouainSand early in the struggle
"'an easy prey to Russia, half arm-
"~hough she was. Russia was nev-

erm able to cross the Carpathian moun-
"tanalthough she did invest and
SeiePrzemysI, an , important fort
~ ~shich- gave access to the Car
,atln approaches. The German-
42utinarmies which drove the Rus-

1 mas b'ack have numbered more than
-wo miin men.

This is the only important fight-
~eoutbreak of hostilities except fos
.hnewer caugpaign by Italy.

- Galiclah s thirty thousand square
.H'-ies and is about the size of~the

~ot its area is mountainous and pied-
~montane. . T: Is a great agricultural
Scou-ntry as well as abounding in min-
'erai wealth and was a great prize of
war for the Russians. It has salt,
~Julphur, petroleum and zinc in vast

SThe population of this state was
&even million two bundred..and fifty
thosusand fifteen years ago, the last
~ensus- reports available. The cities

-~.fGalicia are Cracow, Przemysl and
memberg. TIN~country is thoroughly
intersected with railroads and Lem-

-berg was important as the mntersec-
tion of several lines.
Lemberg was a, city of 159,618 in-

<hbtnsby the census of nineteen-
hundred. Of 'these eighty per cent.
were Poles and ten per cent. Ger-
mnans. It is the fourth city in the
Aiptrian empire. It is an old city,
neof its architectural1landmarks be-

inlg the old Gothic cathedral built in
f~ourteen-eight'y.
By giving up Lemberg, the Rus-

slans niust fall back upon their own
~frostier and their offensive, which
appeared sixty days ago to threaten
the very capital of Hungary, has
~been tvrned to rout and defensive.

All for the lack of guns and am-
munition to cope with th >great ar-
tillery of Germany.

Cargo Sent Into the Water.
The Norwegian steamer Venus was

given the option of throwing over-
bord its cargo of butter and fish or
being sunk by a German submarine.
This is the first time a ship was per-
ntted to escape under such terms.

Vaughn Loses Appeal.
T. U. Vaughn, the former superin-

tendent -of an Orphan Home in
Greenville, who was convicted of as-
sault and sentenced to death, has
lost his appeal in the United States
supreme court.

President Likely to Chose Lansing.
-Washington dispatches Monday

.said that the president had virtually
decided to chose Robert Lansing per.
manent secrete~ry of state.

Sunk by Gunfire of Submarine.
The British steamer Carlsbrook

was sunk by gunfire on Monday and
Its crew was c.aved. It was 2,352
tons.

German Spy Shot Wednesday.
-The German spy Muller, who was
recently denied his last -sopeal for

Omrcy, was shot to death . 'ie Tow-

FIGHT ALONG DNIESTER
IS FIERCE AND DESPERATE

Both Sides Agree as to Nature of the

Struggle Going on-Galician
Field Important.

On Friday th3 war situation was
as follows:
German and Austrian accounts of

the fighting along the Dniester agree
as to the desperate nature of the
struggle waging there. ELerlin, how-
ever, admits retrogression at only one
point-Tartinow, declaring that else-
where 4n the southeastern war thea-
tre they were makinI progress.

Latest news of tne campaign in
France shows a resumption of ex-
treme activity on the heights of the
Meuse, where the French tell of a
violent German attack. The German
claim is that the operations there
were begun by the French, and that
a trench was retaken from them. The
French admit a German advance, but
declare the former lines later were
re-established. In the Argonne the
Germans declare they have made
gains.

Galicia and its border continue to
embrace the present main field of
military activity. The Russians are

fighting hard f 'r the Galician terrl-
tory that remained to them after the
Teutonic drive to Lemberg and be-
yond. Desperate battles continue
along the Dniester, where the Rus-
sians claim German forces have push-
ed across the river in two places. In
the -osmierjine district Grand Duke
Nicholas' forces are on the offensive
and claim to have carried a strongly
fortified height by assault.

Accounts of conditions in Lemberg
during the Russian occupation, re-
ceived In Berlin, tell of hardships
suffered by the families of ~officials
displaced by the change from Aus-
trian to Russian authority. Promi-
nent men, reduced to penury, had to
resort to wood -chopping for a living,
while the women of their families
went into their kitchens, baked bread
and cakes and then traveled from
house to house selling their product.

Activity along the front where
Austrian and Italian armies are fac-
each each other still is chiefly in the
nature of infantry activity. The Ital-
ians claim, however, to be gradually
advancing along the Isonzo and to
have repulsed Austrian attacks at
several points.

Latest Paris reports show French
progress only in the ridges east of
Metzeral in the Vosges and there only
to slight degree.

Nothing new has been heard from
the Dardanelles.

WILL ATTEND TO MEXICO
AFTER TAKING VACATION

Foreign Governments are Assured of

Future Action in Line With

Wilson's Statement.

The foreign chancellories, accord-
ing to a Washington dispatch Friday,
interested in the Mexican situation,
have been given to understand that
President Wilson will determine on

some action in line with his recent
statement on Mexican affairs after
he -returns from the summer White
House at Cornish the first week in
July.
Some of the diplomatists who in-

vestigated statements that while the
population is starving, food is being
exported to buy war munitions, have
received official advices indicating
that during the first three months of
this year foiur hundred thousand dol-
lars worth of foodstuffs were export-
ed-to Cuba from the territory held by
Carranza.

PETRORAD IS OPTWISTIC
Saqs Lines Are So Secure Teutons

Can't Spare Forces.

London reports Friday: A com-
parative lull in the fighting after a
fortnight of.feverish activity is enab-
ling military observers on both sides
to review the present situation and
forecast future operations.
.Petrograd maintains that the Rus-

sfan defensive positions are so secure
that the Austro-German forces can
not withdraw many troops for use
against Russia's allies. The Russians
assert further that their present line
before Warsaw is as strong as it ever
was, and that their armies on the
Dniester will fall back only if the
eastward drive of the Austro-Ger-
mans from Lemberg threaten to cut
them oft.

ITALY OFFERS TO ACCEPT
AUSTRIA'S FIRST OFFERS

Berlin Says Italian Government Want

to Gradually Withdraw Forces
to Boundaries Offered.

Berlin reports Wednesday that a
dispatch received there states that
Italy has propored to Austria through
neutral persons to slowly .withdraw
her troops to the region originally of-
fered by Austria in her effort to pre-
vent Italy's entrance into the war.
Italy is also reported to have offered
neutrality and a pledge of future neu-
trality, ceasjng all military move-
mnets beyond the occupation of such
territory as is r..entioned above. Af-
ter the war she .will be ready, ac-
cording to the dispatch, to enter~into
a new allianice. It Is said that these
offers are basetl upon fear of an in-
ternal revolution.

GERMANS BOMBARD DUINKIRK
Berlin Reports Capture Lemberg and

Repulse of French Attacks.

The official communication issued
at Berlei Wednesday confirmed the
capture of Lemberg whi h was storm-
ed a.d taken by the Austrians Tues-
day afternoon. The Russians on the
upper Vistula are reported to be re-
treatini, generally.
In the west the communication

tells of severe German bombard-
ments of Dunkirk, and the camps at
Hqjschooce, Furnes, Cassel and Ber-
gues. The attacks <? the French at
Gwenchy, LaBassee and Neuville
were reported repulsed.

Negro Owns Upto Fourteen Murders.
Sid Jones, a negro, who was hung

in Birmingham Friday confessed on
the gallows to the crime for which
he had been convicted and told thir-
teen other deaths caused by his hand.
He had killed four convicts, a white
brakeman. a Chinaman, a Mexican
and six negroes.

Ammunition for Russia.
Advices from Vladivostock say

that ammunition is arriving there in
large quantities for the Russians and
that rush ordcrs have been placed for
railway rolling stock in the United
States in order that it be quickly
sent to the front.

Admits Loss of Submarine.
Berlin reports the loss of Subma-

rine U-14. H : crew was captured
avthe British.

RAS NO COMPLAINT
ENGLAND SAYS U. S. COMMERCE

NOT BADLY HAMPERED

WDMITS NO iRIEVANCES
While Desirious of Removing All

Caube of Avoidable Delay in Deal-

ing With American Cargoes Great

Britain Can Not Justify or Sus-

tain Any Substantial Grievance to

Americans.

Great Britain, in a memorandum
transmitted to the United States, and
made public in Washington and in
London Thursday night, recites its
efforts to minimize inconvenience to
aeutral commerce resulting from the
rder in council against trade with
Germany, Austria and Turkey, and
asserts that American citizens have
mo just grounds for complaint on ac-
count of the treatment accorded
their cargoes.
No attempt is made to answer the

pirnciples asserted in the American
note of March 1 protesting against
the order in council and insisting
upon the right of neutrals to carry
n legitimate commerce with each
ther and to trade in non-contraband
with civilians in belligerent countries.
in transmitting 'the memorandum
Ambassador Page said it was "mere-
ly an explanation of concrete cases
and the regulations under which they
are dealt with."
Another note to Great Britain is

now being prepared at the state de-
partment and is expected to be dis-
patched as soon as the negotiations
with Germany over submarine war-
fare have been cleared up.
While this communication prob-

ably will make reference to the lat-
est mbmorandum, it is understood
that the manner of enforcing the
order in ec oncil will not be treated
as relevant to the question at issue-
whether there is any warrant in in-
ternational law for the powers that
Great Britain and her. allies have
assumed to exercise over the com-
merce of the world.

Following is the text of the memo-
randum as-transmitted by Ambassa-
dor Page:
"1. His Majesty's government

have on various occasions, and not-
ably in the communication which was
addressed to the United States am-
bassador on the 15th of March last,
given assurance to the United States
government that they would make it
their first aim to minimize the in-
convenience which must inevitably be
caused to neutral commerce from the
existence of a state of war at sea,
and particularly from the measures
taken by the allied governments for
the restriction of the enemies' over-
sea trade. . . . His Majesty's gov-
ernmei t desires to offer the follow-
ing observations respecting the man-
ner in which they have consistently
endeavored to give practical effect to
those :.ssurances.

"2. It will be recalled that,. at the
moment when his Majesty's govern-
ment an~nounced their measures
against enemy commerce, they de-
clared their intention to refrain alto-
gether from the exercise of the right
to confiscate ships or cargoes, which
belligerents ha.d always previously
claimed in respect of breaches of
blockade; that, under Article 5 of
the enactment of the 11th of March,
it was expressly provided that any
person claiming to be interested in
goods placed in the prize court in
pursuance of the provision of that
enactment, might forthwith issue a
writ against the proper officer of the
crown . . . and thus to remove all
possible cause of legitimate griev-
ance on account of delay; and that,
finally, a pacific assurance was given
to the United States government that
the instructions to be issued by his
Majesty's government to the fleet,
and to the customs officials and exe-
cutive officials concerned, would im-
press upon them the duty of acting
with the utmost dispatch consistent
with the object in view....-
"3. The above measures were all

designed to alleviate the burdens im-
posed upon neutral sea-borne com-
merce in general. Various special
concessions, over and above those en-
umerated, have moreover been made
in favor of United States citizens.
"4. Thus his Majesty's govern-

ment have acted, as regards ship-
mets of American cotton, in accord-
ance wvith the provisions of an ar-
rangement arrived at in direct col-
laboration with representatives of the
American cotton interests. In ac-
cepting this scheme, the principal
representative of those interests de-
scribe it as conceding all that Ameri-
can interests could properly ask. The
provisions of the arrangement were,
as the United States ambassador is
aware, as follows:
"(1) All cotton for which con-

tracts of sale and freight engage-
ments have already been made before
the 2nd of March is to be allowed
r-ee (or bought at contract price if
stopped), provided the ship sails
not later than the 31st of March.
"(2) Similar treatment is to be

accorded to all cotton insured before
the 2nd of March, provided it is put
on board not later than the 16th of
March.
"(3) All shipments of cotton

claiming the bove protection are to
be declared before sailing, and docu-
ments produced to, and certificates
obtained from consular officers or
other authority fixed by the governe-
ment.
"3. Considerable shipments of-cot-
tonhave already been dealth with

under this arrangement, and in cer-
taincases the dates specified have
beenextended in favor of American
shippers. The board of trade have
already paid a sum exceeding 450,000
pounds to various American claim-
ants,and all claims are being and
willcontinue to be paid as rapidly
asthey are presented and the proofs
oftitle can be checked. If. in some
cases,progress has been delayed this
hasbeen due to the fact--which has
seriously embarrassed his Majesty's
government-that a number of con-
signments, for which the American
shippers had specifically invoked the
protection of the arrangement, are
nowclaimed by Swedish and Dutch
firms.-vhose time of ownership, not-
withstanding the action of the Ameri-
canshippers, appears in some cases
tobevalid, and in others had led to
theissue of writs in the prize court.
"6. It has been explicitly acknowl-
edgedby the special representatives
oftheAmerican claimants, who have
beenin constant and direct communi-
cationwith the board of trade, that
alltheclaims so far submitted under
thecotton arrangement have been
settledwith the utmost promptitude,
assoon as the production of the nec-
ssarydocuments by the claimants al-
lowedof this being done. There is
atthispresent moment no claim be-
forehis Majesty's government that
asnot been paid, and the sums so

paidover are already considerably in
xcessof the amounts realized by the
saleof the goods.

"-. As regards the more general
ilegation of delay in dealing with

'ases of detained cargoes, the follow-1
ngfacts and figures may be quoted:

"The total number of vessels
hich hngw ceared from T'nited

states ports since the initiation o
he retaliatory measures against Ger
nan trade, are still detained in Unit-
d n.ingdom ports, is 27; of this num-
)er eight are discharging cotton
which his Majesty's government has
Lgreed to purchase under the above
Lrrangement. Of the remaining 19
ressels, seven are free to depart a
oon as the items of their cargo plac-
d in the prize court have been dis-
3harged. The other 12, of whici
hiree only are American ships, are
suspicious consignments. . . .

"S. His Majesty's government re
main convinced that, on an impartia)
review of the facts, it will be admit-
ted that no arbitrary interferenex
with cotton cargoes occurred, while
if due regard be paid to the enor.
mous volume of American and neu-
tral shipping, which is continuall:
engaged in the trans-Atlantic trade
the figures and dates quoted in the
preceding paragraph will emphasiz
the restricted nature of any inter
ference which has been taken place
nd the close attention with whicl
the officials concerned have adhere
to their instructions to act in al
cases with expedition and with ever
possible consideration for neutrals.

"9. Since his Majesty's govern
ment have been compelled to adop
their present measures against Ger
man commerce they have given spe
cial consideration to- the question
avoiding as far as possible, unneces
sary damage to the interests of neu

trals in regard to the export of good!
of German origin, and here agaii
iberal concessions have been mad4
to United States citizens. Under thi
rules enacted on the 11th of Marc
provision is made for the investiga
tion of all neutral claims respecting
such goods in the prize court. and i
isobvious that these claims can re
ceive due and equitable considera
tion most properly before a judicia
tribunal. Nevertheless, in deferenc
to the express desire of the Unite(
States government, arrangement
were made toward the end of Marc]
whereby United States citizens wh4
might desire to import goods of Ger
man origin via a neutral port wer
enabled to produce proof of paymen
to -his Majesty's embassy at Wash
ington. If such proof were deemet
satisfactory his Majesty's governmen
gave an undertaking that the good
concerned should be not interferei
with in transit, and the Americal
importers was freed 'from the neces

sity of submitting his claim to th,
prize court in London for adjudica
tion. A few days later his Majesty'
government further agreed to recog
nize the neutral ownetship of good
of enemy origin, even if not paid fo
before the 1st of March, providei
they were the subject of an f. o. t
contract of earlier date. and had ar
rived at a neutral port before th,
15th of March.

"10. Special treatment also ha
been accorded to cargoe§ of partica
ar product- destined for the Unite
States and stated to be indispensabl
for the manufactures of that coux
try, and in notes addressed to th
United States ambassador in Apri
and May said undertaking were givei
not to interfere during transit wit!
certain cargoes of dyestuffs, potas)
and German beet seed.

"11. When it became apparen
that large quantities of enemy good
were still passing out through neu
tral countries his Majesty's goverm
ment felt it-necessary to fix a definit
date after which such shipments mus
cease to enjoy the special immunity
theretofore granted, from liability ti
being placed in the prize court.I
had been observed that a large in
crease had taken place in the numbe
of vessels sailing from neutral cour
tries to America. In such circumt
stances it appeared scarcely possibi
that goods of enem- origin bough
and paid for prior to the first c
March should not have already bee:
shipped to their destination. Firs
June was accordingly fixed as th
date after which the privilege allow
ed in the case of such shipment
should cease, but once more a specia
favor was granted by extending th
date in exceptional cases to the 15tl
of June.
"12. Importers in the Unite

States having now had three month
in which to clear off their purchase
in enemy territory, his Majesty's -goi
ernent trusts that, in presence c
the circumstances enumerated, th
United States government will at
knowledge the great consideratioi
which has been shown to America1
interests.
"13. Nevertheless, a fresh appea

has now been made to his Majesty
government that shipments of Amer
ican owned goods of enemy origit
if paid for before the beginning c
March. should be allowed to be ship
ped without molestation after th
15th June. The appeal is based pri
cipally upon the contentions (a) tha
insufficient time already elapsed, (b
that no mention of a time limit i
made in the enactment of the litl
March: (c) that the proofs of owner
ship required by his Majesty's gov
ernent are of an exacting natur
and involve much time for prepara
tion.
"1 4. The first contention (a) ha

already been dealt with. As regard
(b) and (c), it is true that the enact
ment of the 11th M..rch contains ni
mention of a time limit. Buti
seems to be overlooked that the timi
limit had been fixed only for the spe
cial immunity granted as an excep
tion from that enactment. It was a

friendly concession to American in
terests that his Majesty's governmen
agreed to an investigation of claim
outside the prize court. As for the
exacting nature of the proofs requir
edbyhis Majesty's government. ex

perience has shown that such proof
were necessary.
"15. In deference, however, to th<

renewed representation of the Unit
edStates ambassador, his Majesty'

governent have given further direc
tios that in all such cases, as ma:
have been specially submitte<

through the British embassy a
Washington or to his Majesty's gov

emnment direct on or before the 1 5tl
Juneand passed, the goods shall be
allowed to proceed without interfer
ence,if shipped from a neutral por
ontheconditions already laid down
notwithstanding the fact that ship
mentmay have been made before the

15th June.
"16. His 3Majesty's governmen
alsoill be prepared hereafter t<
givespecial consideration to cases
presented to them and involving par
ticularhardships, if the goods con
eernedare required for neutral gov
ernments or municipalities or in re
pectof, works of public utility, ani
wherepayment can be shown to lhav
beenmade before the 1st March
1915.

"17. With the above exceptions
hisMajesty's government regret the.:
cannotcontinue to deal through the
liplomatic channel with individua
cases,but they would again point oul
thatspecial provision is made for the
consideration of such cases in th4
priecourt.

"18. Complaints have not infre-
ruentlybeen made that undue dela:
>ccursin dealing with American car-
oesin the prize court. An interest-
ngcomment on this subjiect wa:

tnadeby the president of the prize
:ourtin the case of the cargo ex
steamshin Ogeechee on the 14th in
tant.His lordship, according to thi
:ranscript from the official shorthand
writer's notes, made the following>bservat ions:

"'It 'a very extraordinary thing
hatwhen the Crown is ready to gc
ntheclaimants come here and say:

'We can not proceed for six weeks.'
ome ay,owadste ed oflas

term, I had a ro ., of eminent counsel
in front pressing me to fix a case at'
once. I fixed it very nearly at once
-that is to say, the second day of
the following term. They all came

and said:
" 'We want an adjournment for

six weeks.'
"19. The solicitor general hereup-

on remarked:
" 'If I might say so that one of

reasons I applied to-day on behalf of
the Crown that the matter should be
dealt with as soon as possible is for
that very reason. There has been
such a strong desire on the part of
America and American citizens that
there should be no delay, but one

finds, in fact, the delay comes from
there.'

"20. The president then stated: 'I-
know that. I do not know what the
explanation is, but I am anxious that
there should be no delay.'

"21. It is true that a number of
cases, principally relating to cargoes
which, though ostensibly consigned
to a person in a neutral country, are

In reality believed to be destined for
the enemy, have been pending in the
prize court for some time. The Unit-
ed States government are aware that
most of these cargoes consist of meat
and lard, and that much of the delay
in bringing these cargoes to adjudi-
cation was due to the fact that nego-
tiations were being carried on for
many weeks with asrepresentative of
the principal American meat packers
for an amicable settlement out of
court. When at length, owing to the
failure of the negotiations, his Majes-
ty's government decided that they

1 would continue the prize court pro-
ceedings, and had at the request of
the claimants fixed the earliest pos-
tsible date for the hearing, counsel for
-the latter asked for an adjustment
-in their interests despite the fact that
1 the Crown was, by his own admis-
sion, ready to proceed.
1 "22. His Majesty's government are

kearnestly desirous of removing all
Icause of avoidable delay in dealing
with American cargoes and vessels
which may be detained, and any spe-
cific inquiries or representations
twhich may be made by the United
States government in regard' to the
Iparticular cases will always receive
the most careful consideration and
sall information, which can be afford-
ed without prejudice to prize court
proceedings, which will be readily
-communicated; but they can scarcely
admit that on the basis of 'actual
-facts, any substantial grievance on

sthe part of American citizens is jus-
-tified or can be sustained, and they,
stherefore, confidently appeal to the
ropinion of the United States govern-
ment as enlightened by this mem#-
randum."

LANSING GIVES NEW NOTE
IIIS CLOSEST ATTENTION

State Department is Collecting Facts

on Detention of Cargoes for

the British Note.

Sufficient facts on detention and
seizure of American ships and car-

tgoes by the British fleet have not yet
been gathered by the state depart-
-ment to complete the new note to
-Great Britain which has been under
epreparation several weeks.
t Secretary Lansing disclosed Fri-
day that the portion of the note deal-
ing with the principles of the so-call-
ed blockade had long ago been out-
lined, but that officials had been ab-
sorbed in getting data on American
ships and goods detained or seized.
He intimated that the note in its

final form would be a presentation of
hte academic principles involved in
the blockade as well as British prac-
tice under the order in council.
tThe British memorandum review-

ing the efforts to minimize inconveni-
ence to neutrals will be acknowledged
in the new note and some of its
1points will be discussed, although It
is recognized in Washington that the
amemorandum was not intended as a
reply to the American protest against
the principles of the order in council,
which Great Britain has not answer-
ed.

MARINES WILL NOT LANL;
SWASIIINGTON IS RELIEVED

Latest Message From Admiral How-

5ard Wednesday Says All Was

.Quiet in Yaqui Valley..
Washington reports Wednesday

that official anxiety over the situa-
tion in the Yaqui valley, Mexico,
where Indians had threatened the
American colony, have been consid-
erably relieved after receipt of re-
assuring advices concerning the sit-
uation from Admiral Howard. He
reported by wireless thajt he had been
assured by Gen. Levya, .sexican miu-
itary commandant at Guaymas, that
all was quiet in the valley.

In- view of the latest advices from
Admiral Howard, officials were con-
fident Wednesday that it would not
now be necessary to-land marines and
bluejackets who are held in readi-
ness for that purpose unless adequate
protection is not given by the Mexi-
can forces.
From Vera Cruz, Consul Canada

reported a train on the narrow gauge
-line south had been fired on Monday
and nineateen persons were reported
killed. He also reported that the rail-
way from Vera Cruz to Mexico City
had been cut, preventing the leaving
-of two troop trains.
SA consular message from Tam-

pico. said George Ogden, presumably
an American. had been forced to
abandcp his ranch at Guerro. More
destitute refugees are gathering at
Tam pico awaiting transportation.

MOSCOW RIOTERS DESTROY
SGERMAN ShOPS AND hOMES

Petrograd Reports Destruction of 300

-Factories and Stores and

200 Private Lodgings.
-Petrograd reports, via London:
Moscow suffered damage to amount
to twenty million dollars during the
recent anti-German demonstrations,
during which five hundred factories
and stores and more than two hun-
-dred private lodgings were wrecked.
The bombs turned the city into

wild disorder, according to eye-wit-
nesses. From music stores, piano
and other musical instruments were
hurled into the streets, piles of
wreckage made traffic impossible.
The rioters heated with liquor,

Ifound in the demolished wine stores,
became reckless in their raids. bur-n-
ing many stores and apartments, the
owners of which were Russians. Of
the total number of buildings de-
stroyed only one hi.ndred and thir-
teen belonged to Austro-German sub-
jects. The demonstrations, begin.
ning on June 1, lasted more than
twenty-four hours.
The Moscow council at a meeting

held on June 10 took measures to
quell the disorder and prevent a repe~-
tition of the rioting. The number of
fatalities is not known.

700,000 Gallons of Wine Burn.
Seven hundred thousand gallons of

wine made a blazing lake at Fresno.
Cal., Friday when the main winery
of one of the largest vineyards of

UNDER MARTIALLAW k
SLATON CALLS OUT MILITIA TO '

PROTECT MANSION

toSOLDIERS KEEP ORDER d
th,
G1

Protests Against Commutation of le
in

Frank's Sentence Culminates in ed
ed

Visit to Governor's Residence by iw
Mob of Several Hundred-Militia al
Remains on Guard Tuesday.
State troops Tuesday night; con- m

tinued to guard the suburban home w
of Gov. Slaton, but all was quiet both fo
there and in the city of Atlanta after G
the demonstrntions made Monday G
night in opposition to the commuta- or
tion of Leo M. Frank's death sen-
tence by Gov. Slaton. et

Both state and city officials said ey
they anticipated no further trouble, ga
but as precautionary measure addi- Y
tional militiamen were held under in
arms at the Fifth regiment armory pt
and extra policemen were available. qi

Gov. Slaton spent several hours at ta
his office in the capitol attending to fe
official business. A policeman ac- ir
c.ompanied him to and from his home pl
in an automobile. There was no tl
demonstration. The governor said tc
that the guard of soldiers at his home
was continued to prevent any pos- b(
sible attempts to damage the prop- A
erty. He could not say when the ti
guard would be removed. q
The militia was called out by Gov. es

Slaton late Monday night- after sev- te
eral hundred men and boys had at- n

tempted to enter the estate through ax
the front gates, which had been bar- c
ricaded by barbed-wire entangle-
ments, and had threatened to over- m
power the twenty county policemen, d
armed with riot guns, who were. on m

guard. The demonstration was a n
protest against the governor's deci- ti
sion in commuting the sentence of e,
Leo M. Frank to. life imprisonment. rE
Upon arrival of sixty militiamen d

from Atlanta, who had been held un- er
der arms for emergencies, the gov- m
ernor proclaimed martial law in a dis- ti
trict extending half a mile in the
front and rear of his residence and c
about a quarter.of a mile on either cc
side. g
When the militiamen lined up with T

fixed bayonets to disperse the crowd, ti
stones, bricks and bottles were ti
thrown at them. A brick struck o
Lieut. Arnold Parker in the stomach e;
and rendered him unconscious for a p
short time. A bottle, thrown at :Pri- s;
vate W. W. Foope, struck his gun p
and cut'his hand. The commanding S
officer, Major Cheron, was struck by ti
a stone, as were several of the men. tl
The governor proclaimed niartial

law at eleven o'clock and by mid- si
night the crowd had practically been ti
dispersed. There was no firing. n
The governor was surrounded in G

his home by about a dozen friends, s(
nearly every one of whom was armed f1
with a rifle or pistol. The unexpect-
ed arrival of a member of the family si
at a dark corner of the front porch b
caused the governor himself to has- s1
tily pick up a large pistol. tE

In front of the governor's house v

were more than one hundred auto-
mobiles filled with persons evidently gi
there to see what the crowd would"L
do. The troops had great difficulty
in clear-ing the road of these ma-
chines and many of their orders were
met with the retort of "shoot.''
Early Monday night the principal E

streets were crowded with men and
boys and crowds- gathered on many
corners. A large force of patrolmen
paced back and forth along Marietta
street,- which was a centre for the
throngs. There was no indication,
however, of serious trouble. P
About eight-thirty several hundred F

men started a march through the e
streets and finally halted at Peach-
~tree and Pine streets. The police t
then started to break up the gather-1
ing.h
"Come on, let's go out to Gov. t~

Slaton's," shouted several members c
of the crowd, and a large number of~
men marched north, on Peachtree
street, in the direction of the gov-
ernor's country home, which is sev- 0

eral miles from the centre of the city. P
Members of the party declared they ti
intnded to make a call upon the 1'

goe nor.. A number of county po-
liceuen were on guard at the gov-
ernor's home.

COST OF LIVING IGHER t

Government Statistics Show Increa
Year by Year.

The cost of living is higher than y

ever before in the United States, as a
far as government statistics show, a
and is increased each year. ti
In 1914, the year's cost of filling a

the market basket of the average d
workingman's family was 6.68 high- U

er than it was in 1913, and $60.43 it
higher than it was in 1907, calcu- 4.

lating on relative price changes an-
nounced by the federal bureau of "

labor statistics as a result of its most r
recent investigation of retail prices. ti
These figures represent prices of P

fifteen articles aggregating approxi- t]
mately two-thirds of the expenditure F
for food by the average working- a
man's family. The cost of these arti- H

ces in 1913 was $333.90, making c
the 1914 cost $340.58, wllle in 1907 g
it was $280.75. Calculating these"
amounts as two-thirds of the work- lt
ingman's family food expenditure, d
the total spent for food in these years a
would be: 1913, 5500.85; 1914, Il
$510.87. and 1907, $410.20. n
The bureau's investigation covered VM

forty-four important industrial cities, e
representing thirty-three states. It e~
showed retail food prices in the b.
period 1907 to 1914 reached third ti
best point in 1914, while the lowest si

~rice was in 1907.
This, however, is not true of each c

article. Flour, for instance, was 5.3
per cent. higher in 1909 than in g
191 4. Sugar, which reached a rc- 0

markably high point in August, 1914, tl
was 7.9 per cent. lower for the year d
1914 than for 1911, and was also tl
lower for the year 1 914 than for
the years 1910 and 1912. All meats S
were higher in 1914 than in any of tl
the seven preceding years. Except a;
for lard and such articles as are af- pl
fected by seasonal changes, the high- et
est price during the year was either
in August or September.

Factory- Damaged by Bombs.
Ten thousand dollars damages rc- iL

sulted from a bomb placed under a
factory in Canada which was engag-
ed in making uniforms for the Brit-
ish armf. 01

Sending Reinforcements to West. fin
Amsterdam reports Friday after- ti

noon that German reinforcements are w

being sent to the western front, pre- s5

sumably from Russian frontier.

Su~bmarined Wednesday. 51

The Norwegian ship Punishianla it:
was suhmarined off Pakefield Gap af
Wednesday, according to a London v'
report.

Serviains Capture Gladiva.
Nish reports Friday that the Ser- si~

vians have capitured the island of of
Gladiva, in the Darnube river, from l'

the ustra n~ li

;K AMERICANS TO LEAVE;
TROUBLE IF TROOPS LAND

wxicans Promise Protection for Any
Who Refuse to Leave the

Yaqui Valley.
Admiral Howard sent by wireless
the navy department late Tues-
y a statement presented to him by
e Mexican military commandant at
taymas, suggesting that Americans
ive the Yaqui valley, but promis- L
g to protect them if they remain-
or to escort them if they depart-
The commandant said. a land-

gof American marines would be
:ely to "cause Americans trouble
along the coast." -

The following official statement
Ls made public at the navy depart-
ent: "Admiral Howard has for-
irded to the navy department the
llowing statement presented him by S
n. Leyva, military commandant, S
laymas, Mexico, on board the Col- t

ado Monday: G
"'Whereas, Americans were invit-
to exploit Yaqui valiey, there then
isted no revolution' and adequate
Lrrisons were established along s

xqui valley and Indians were held n

subjection, but now, taking all 5

kases into consideration which re- b
ire unusual demands upon the mili- e

ry, it would appear logical for the 0

w Americans who have remained a

Yaqui valley to depart and not sl

ace their lives in jeopardy, rather A

an plunge two friendly nations in- a

disagreement.
"'However, -very guarantee will n

given in an endeavor to afford V
mericans in question ample protec- E

n, and if emergencies should re- t
ire them to depart an adequate 0

cort will be furnished them. Fif- a
en hundred Mexican troops are t
)w available for this protection,
idGen. Soda is now in the valley to L
mmand these troops. a
" 'And, whereas, that military com- t

andant and his officer would un- e

rstand that a landing would be (
.ade under only the most urgent t
cessity, and only for the protec- r

n of American lives, yet the mass-

might misinterpret the action and i
sent it, and undoubtedly some In- 1

ans would join their Indian broth- r

-sand furthermore such action d
igt cause Americans trouble along 1

tecoast.'" s

The Carranza agency received
>pies of an amnesty decree to all r

>mmon troopers, issued by Obre- o
)nwith the- approval of Carranza. i1
he decree recites that the common (
-oopers are irresponsible, because of g
Leir ignorance, for'foreign enemies b
the Carranza cause and offers to o
ch' full guarantee and one hundred t
asos if he delivers his horse, arms, i

iddle and ammunition, and fifty t
esos if he only surrenders his arms. e
ch troopeis also will have free s
ansportation to their homes over t
LeCarranza-controlled railways.
Reassuring advices concerning the ,
tuation in the Yaqui valley came

>the navy department Tuesday
ight from 'Admiral Howard at

uaymas. The admiral's ..message
t by wireless to San Diego, Cal., t

-om the cruiser Colorado, said:
"Have called upon Gen. Leyva. He
ates that two hundred troops have
en sent to the assistance of con-

ruction train and that he now has r
-ephonic communication with the

slley and all is quiet."

SUES LOI I STATEMENT;
SLATO.i EXPLAINS ACTION

xtracts I .'om Georgia Governor's
Resur of Facts and Opinions i
W iich Influenced Him.

In his statement, -exhaustively ex-g
laning his reasons for commuting~
rank's sentence, Gov. Slaton review-
thecircumstances surrounding the
urder of Mary Phagan in the Na-

onal Pencil factory on April 26,~

913,the conviction of ~Frank and
is apeal for clemency. He men-

one' the attention attracted to the
iseall over the country and the

idpread appeals for commutation.
C'ntinuing the statement reads:
'Cthe murder was a most heinous
and the offender deserves the~
.ishment of death. The only ques-

.iis as to the identity &f the crim-E
al. The responsibility is upon the

op~leof Georgia to protect the lives
'hercitizens and to maintain theE

ignityof her laws and if the choice
bustbe made between the appro-C
tionof citizens of other states and
teenforcement of our laws against
trenders we must choose the latter
ternative.

"It is charged that the court and, I
try.. are terrorized by a mob and* I
tatthejury were coerced into their I

rdict. When Frank was indicted C
dtheair was filled with rumors
tothe murder and mutilation of

tegirl there was intense feeling, 1:
dtosuch an extent that my pre- t

tessor, Gov. Brown, stated In argu- a
entbefore me that he had the mil- a

iaready to protect the defendant if e
yattack was made. .1:

"Some weeks later the defendant e
as put on trial." The governor then S

iferi-edto Georgia's laws, relating t
charge of venue, declaring these i
rovisions most broad in behalf of
iedefendant insure a fair trial.
rank,he said, went to trial without iskinga change of venue and sub-
.ittedhis case to a jury that was ac-

~ptable to him. "During the pro- s
ressof the trial,' he continued,
ifterevidence had been introduced 5

ying the crime with many offensive y
etailsupon Frank, the feeling ,

ainst him became intense. - - ' t
the audience in the court room
anifested their deep resentment to-

ardFrank, it was largely by this
ridenceof this feeling beyond the
rnrt'spower to correct. It woulde

difficult for an appelate court or a
ial court to grant a new trial in

ich along case because the audi-
ice inthe court room on a few oc-e
tsionsindicated th ir sympathies.

The jury found the defendant c
iltyandwith exception of the denm-
stration outside the court roomg
Lerewasno disorder. Nothing wasa
mewhich the court could correcta

rough legal proceedings."
The governor said the United
ates supreme court had sustained
is ruling. He declared the charge
;ainst the State of Georgia of racial C
ejudice is unfair. lie then review-

ttheevidence.

NEUTRALIY CONFERENCEr
msing,D~aniels, Redfield and C'ham- i

berlain Hlid Meeting.

At Washipgtonl Wednesday in the g
ficeofSecretary of State Robert se

insingSecretaries Daniels and Red- G
Idwith Commissioner of Naviga- 01

nChamberlain. held a conference lE
th the secretary of state on th~e le
bject of~ neutrality.
After the meeting had concluded
retary Daniels stated that the ses-
wa~sin connection with neutral- gi
-butthat its results "would not di'ectthemovements of any naval re
ssels."~ -t

)eWetGets Six Years and Fine. G
Fined$10.000 and sentenced to
yearsimprisonment is the result ni

the trial of Gen. Christian DeWet. vi
Lderofthe South African rebel- ti

[RIED TO RAM HER
PTAIN'S SKILL SAVES LINER

FROM SUBMARINE

AIDER DIVES TO SAFETY
ner Cameronia Dashed at German

Craft Which Stood in its Path, But

Undersea Terror Dodges in Nick of

Time--Skill and Nerve of Captain
Kinnaird Saves Cunarder.
The seamanship and nerve of Cap-
in James Kinnaird of the Cunard
eamship Cameronia, which docked
nday at Liverpool, probably saved
Leship from being torpedoed by a
erman submarine Saturday morn-
g at the mouth of the Mersey.
Peter Fletcher of :New York, an
timate friend of Franklin K. Lane.
cretary of the interior, told of the
irrow escape of the Cameronia
hen he called at the American em-
issy in London Sunday. Mr. Fletch-
and his wife sailed on the Camer-

2ia, feeling, as he told the embassyttaches, that it was as safe on a
eamer flying the British flag as the
merican inview of the promiscuous
ftacks by the Germans on all ships.
It was broad daylight on Sunday
torning at seven o'clock when, as
ieCameronia was steaming slowly
kto the mouth of the Mersey, Cap-
tin Kinnaird saw a periscope pop
at of the water one hundred yards
ead. Suddenly the submarine rose
the surface of the water.
The captain dropped his binocu-
irs, and, steering the 'ship straight
iead made for the submarine to try
ram it. The engine room respond-
to the call for full speed and the
aeronia fairly leaped. The cap-
in made a beeline for the subma-
Ine.
It looked as if the ship, accord-
igto Mr. Fletcher, who was stand-
igon the promenade deck, would
im the submarine fairly in the mid-
le,but the German craft shot down
ito the water, diving deneath the,
eamer.
Three minutes' later the subma-
ie appeared on the opposite side
fthe ship, fifty yards away. Again
took sight of- the steamer, but

aptain .Kinnaird now had his ship
ing on' an entirely different track,
aving swerved sharply. The sub-
iarine, being too far out of range
)make a sure shot, tried to catch
p with' the liner, but the captain's
ictics had enabled him to make his
scape. The submarine pursued the
teamer for a mile, but being unable

gain on the Cameronia it gave up.
"Twenty of the saloon passengers
rere standing on deck on Sunday
iorning when a submarine periscope
ppeared out of the water," said Mr.
'letcher to a correspondent. "Nat-

rally, we were* all startled. We
bought of the Lusitania and of our
hances of escaping, but no one
tarted for the staterooms to get life

reservers. We all seemed to be fas-
Inated by the sight of the subma-
ine. As we looked we saw the sub-
xarine come to the top of the water,
nd all thought our end had come.

"I can not say that there was' a
anic aboard the Cameronia, but

rithout doubt all the passengers felt
iightily shaky. We felt the steatner .

mrchahead as she put on full speed,
ndwe were all amazed to see that,
stead of our ship taking a zigzag-
urse to get out of the submarine's
ray,the captain steered -right toward

"For a moment it looked as if we
rereflying straight into the face of

eath, and I dare say the passengers
iusthave looked quite pale. But
ouramazement the submarine, in-
teadof setting itself for attack, div-
down into the water. I expected
benext moment to hear the terrific
rashof a torpedo underneath us,

ut nothing happened.
"While we stood wondering what
rsgoing on the submarine popped
the surface on the other side of
leship quite near. It got a new
ighton the ship, but the captain
.adnot been sleep, and we easily
scaped through his taking a new -

rackat full speed. It was a magni-
cent show of courage and coolhead-
dness on the part of the captain and

this the passengers undoubtedly
we their lives. Not one of us was
repared for the sinki'ng of the ship
the torpedo had struck her.''
Mr. Fletcher informed the em-

assy officials that Captain Kinnaird
ot word as he was going into the

touthof the Mersey that six sub-
larieswere on the southeast coast

f Ireland-and in the waters near the
lersey.

Another submarine episode was re-
itedby a man who received a let-
erfrom a Mr. Gerlach of Yonkers,

travelling salesman for Sweet, Orr
d Co., New York, telling of his

xperience aboard the Union-Castle
nr Llandovery Castle, which sail-

from Liverpool last week for
outh Africa. His experience showrs
tatGerman submarines are lurk-
ig inmost unexpected places.

"While the steamer was off Cape
'inisterre on the Spanish coast last
ridaymorning" Mr. Gerlach writes,

the passengers saw a school of
hales'blowing' and cavorting to the
ternof us. Suddenly I noticed we
rerezigzagging quite sharply, and

called the attention of a naval of-
cer to it. As there were women

tandingnear, he said, 'We are only
ryingthe compass," which struck

asbeing funny.
"The idea of a submarine being
raydown off Cape Finisterre, how-
ver,did not seem likely. .Later the

aval officer told me it was a sub-
irineand that he and the captain
adsighted it. The submarine show-
:1 itsperiscope some distance from
ursternon the starboard side. Then
edived and came up to port, but
uldnot get the right sight on us.
hechased us for an hour, but lost
round,as wve ' ere going fast. Fin-
lyshegave up the race."

FRICTION IS DENIED
rranzaand Villa Agencies Both

Say All is Well.

Denials of friction in the Car-
Enzaranks and of dissersion among
illaleaders were represented made
rtheMexican agencies in Wash-

gton Tuesday. The belief still pre-
iledin official quarters, however,

at the trouble between Gen. Obre-
nandGen. Carranza had not been

ttled and that the departure of
an.Felipe Angeles from the camp

Gen. Villa at that time was an
iportantmilitary, if not political,

Want Portugal to Enter War.
Lisbon reports Monday that a

'eatdemonstration took place Mon-
ty inwhich it was urged that the

pul'c enter the war on the side of
e alies.

r'eyWarns Britons from Mexico.
In view of the conditions existing
Mexico. Sir Edwa-d Grey hrs ad-

sedBritish su.acts to keep out of
at country unless forced to go


